
 

 
 

Cut Out Cookies 
 

These cookies are great for any Holiday Cookie! 
This recipe makes about 20 cookies and can easily be doubled. 

 

You will need: 
 

 Cookie Dough     Icing      
1 ½ sticks of butter     3 cups powdered sugar 

 ¾ cup sugar     1 tsp light corn syrup 
 ½ tsp baking powder   ½ tsp vanilla 

¼ tsp salt     3-4 tbsp milk (or water) 
 1 egg       
 1 tsp vanilla     Other 
 2 ¼ cups flour    Cookie cutters 
       Piping bag (optional) 
     
Prepare the Dough: 

1. Cream together butter, sugar, baking powder, and salt in a large bowl. 
2. When mixture is fluffy, beat in egg and vanilla. 
3. Add in flour. 

 

Prepare the Cookie:    Preheat oven to 350̊ F    
1. Divide dough in half. Roll out each half between parchment paper or plastic wrap. Roll until 

dough is about ¼ inch thick.  
2. Stack the two sections of dough on cutting board and to move to refrigerator. Chill until cold 

and firm, about 1 hour.  
3. Remove one section at a time, unwrap and cut shapes with cookie cutters. Scraps can be re-

rolled, re-chilled and cut again. 
4. Place shapes on greased cookie sheet and bake for 8-10 min at 350̊. 

When cookies are slightly light brown on the edges, remove pan from oven. Cool on baking 
rack for about 5 minutes before removing cookies from sheet to rack to continue cooling. 

 

When cookies are thoroughly cooled, they are ready to ice! 
 

Prepare the Icing – Frosting and Piping:      
1. In a small bowl, stir together powdered sugar, corn syrup, vanilla and milk (or water).  
2. Mix until completely smooth. If icing is too runny, add a little powdered sugar until consistency 

is slightly stiff for frosting. Use a spatula or knife to frost the cookies. If desired, separate icing 
into small bowls and add color with food coloring or gel. 

3. For piping, make a portion of the icing a bit stiffer by adding a bit more powdered sugar. Use 
piping bag to pipe lines or shapes. 


